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" RIGHT ABOUT FACE! Drawn for The Bee by Sidney Smith.
Copyright, ltf!M, Chicago Tribune CompanyTHE GUMP-S-SUE tPY-TI- ME TALES Radicals Waving Red

Flags Go to New York

En Route to Russia
THtTAUEOr
GRANDFATHER VAH IK MY NECK'. FttVS I

) ONLY A CARBUNCLE ; J ",1 yUKe A COUPUL OF LUMBER ) , CODING THE " '

f fT If ,
'

JACKS WE. "STAMPING BACK V BACK OF XOVJR I fAHGCROU ) ' V 1 tVr
K OF ttE VW(b TO , J Ns. HECK - J j

1 POC ?A J 0UR eN'C 0H JMOLE S
I'hiladctiihia. Jaii.'31.Vavmg red

Hags and singing the coiumimist in

ternatiouale, 17 alleged radicals, one
ot them a woman, were taken today
from the Gloucester immigratiou
station to Fills Island, New York,
where they will join others who are
to be deported. A crowd of more
than 100 ot their friends, also waving
red flags and displaying red roses,
saw them off.

CHAPTKR VIII.

Losing His Bearings. nj a "t? c&w a y M'tt 'r c.v
If nMi'ii li.irmrnr.! wllrn ( ir;lntl- - N

Utlicr Mole fame up from hi htniTT

ii;n!er Fanner (Irccn's Kard.'ii. t

c turned Mr.iiKht ailiimd an I .vent
I :ick aK'- Sdinctinifs. to I'c sur.1.

lie ran about a bit in a bewilder

l'oston, Jan. .SI. Eighteen radicals
from Deer Island in Kostou harbor
started for New York today inroute
back to Kus.-i- a. They were, accom
pauied by Immigration Officer II. .1

Stillington. who will be in charge ot
deportees from all parts ,f the coun-

try sailing on the steamer F'sthonia. ,
One man remained behind, Hcvis

I). Iw.mkiwa. w ho told otlicials some
of his fellows suspected him of being
a spy and voted to take his life when
the party reached Russia. It is said
be would be deported later.

.1 I
I'HOTOl't.M S.

I'M.THE GUY 4!WHY- -More Truth Than Poetry Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today; By JAMES J. MONTAGUE r Do Dogs Howl When They Hear
Music ?

If vou will notice closelv, you

way, Inline he disappeared. For lie

never felt at home in the world
huve; and lie va always uneasy

until he tell the darkness elosin in

around him. ,

So nobody thought it strange
uhrn tirandtather Mole eamc tumb-

ling up amousst the turnips one. dav
mid began niuiiing blindly around
I If Harden. in every

Nobody that saw him paid
iniuli attention to him. Hut at last
K'usly Wren, who had eonie to the
garden to look tor worms, notiecd
that (iraudiatlier Mole va.-- tpiitc
tipstf over something- I!1' didn't
seem to have any notion of (,'oiu'j;
baek into the ground, but kept
twisting this way and that, with bis
lonjT nose turning here and' turning
there, in a manner that was unmis-t;.kabl- y

incpiirig.
"What's the matter.--" Rusty Wren

finally asked him. for his curiosity
si i ,i got the better of him.

I'll I Cirand'alher Mole didn't ap-

pear to bear. Perhaps be didn't
wan' to ansver the question.

"tb.ve yoi; lost something?" Rusty
Wren cried.

15 tit Grandfather Mole never
stopped to reply. Me never stopped

will sec that not all music causes
dogs to howl ot "sing," as many

Now

Playingpersons contend that tney arc do-

ing when the music starts. Only
the violin, cornet, fife or some other

' The carneliau is today's talisman ic

stone, it was believed by the ancients
to 'bring good luck to its wearer,
protect him from all evil, and bring
hope and good cheer to the women
to whom it 'i was given. It is also
said to bring especial good fortune
to singers and public speakers.

Today's natal gerti is the emerald,
which brings assurance to those who
appear in publirfas speakers; it also
bestows on its wearer the power to
foretell future events, if the ancients
are believed.

Rose color is. today's fortunate
coldr, especially-fo- those who seek
social ; preferment since it attracts
to thm those "whom they would
know. ;

? The mignonette is today's flower.
(Cpyrlsrht. 1921. Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

I'M THE Gl'V who loses the
bowling match for his side ijy try-

ing to curve the ball. ,

Ordinary, straightway shots are
too easy, too simple for inc. 1 want
to show the world how clever I am.
So 1 try curving , the ,ball,

Anyone can knock down the pins
by rolling the ball right at the king
pin. That's mere child's play. '

s Besides by playing safe like that,
you may bowl over only a few.

: But it takes a lot of skill to curve
the ball and make a clean sweep.
And that's what I aim at.
II have done .it, too. I can't say

that it's been very often, still I have
done it.

Is it my fault, if the ball rolls off
the alley before-i- t reaches the pius?
Or if it just picks off'one, can 1 help
it? r

It must be the fault of the alley,
it's uneven, or sqmeone put rosin

on it. Or perhaps the ball isn't
smooth enough, ,

"
i -

, Don't go around moaning just be-

cause you lost, aiid. don't blaViie it
on me.

What if I did spoil your chances,
by losing so many points? The
game isn't so important anyway.

- .

TT A "TV. TT A

high-pitche- d instrument causes them
to give vent to the doleful sounds,
and herein lies the solution of the
mystery..

Xaturc, which has endowed the
dog with poor eyesight, has com-

pensated for -- this, by making his
senses of smell an hearitfg ex-

tremely acute. He au recognize
odors which are far too fine for the
iruman nose to notice, and he can
pick up sounds which make no im-

pression whatever upon the car-- 1

drums. This, of course, means that
these organs are exceptionally sen-

sitive, and it is' this that leads to
the howling of dogs while certain
kind.; of music are being played.
The high piercing notes of the vio-

lin or comet strike against the dog's
delicate auditory apparatus with
such force that they cause acute
pain, and he gives vent to his feel-

ings by telling the world that he is

being hurt,, just as a human being
would cry out if someone stuck a
pin in bis ear.
(Copyright, ll20, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

A WELL-KNOW- N

PHYSICIAN WRITES:
"I prescribe grapefruit

for all my patients, and tell
them to be sure and get

CASABLANCA
(IT it had been written fir the movies)

The boy stood on the burning deck
Whence oil, but he had fled,

The flames leaped up around his neck' -
And singed his curly head.

He might have tumbled overboard,
But moving picture gents,

In times of peril, can't afford
To use their common sense.

From shore, in accents of concern
Spectators called to him:

."If you stay there, you yap, you'll burn!
Jump .in the drink and swim!"

.Alas the hero's answer was:
"1 best had stay and stew ; '

1. really should, you know, because
My papa told me to."

The flames approached the magazine
Just underneath the kid

(The .titles, sandwiched in between
The pictures said they did.)

But ere the blow up shot the lad
And ship to parts remote,

Across the rocking waves like mail
Approached the fire boat.

The heroine stood by the hose;
With sure and steady aim,

The while the billows fell and rose
Slje played it on the flame. '

And as the unexploded bark
'I he wanton ocean laved,

The drama closed with the remark : '

In two foot letters:
"SAVED"!

- "n . n
IN LUCIA CHAMBERLAIN'S

SATURDAY EVENING POST STORYIf you don t like my playing, you
don't have to take me as a partner.
People like you make nie'tired. .

ftf'opyrlght 1921 Thompson. Feature .Ser- -
' vice) "BLACKMAIL"

Where It Started
'

'

.. A , . Common Sense as other grapefruit to the
;A,twood is. af cider apples
to pippins." r. TALSO SHOWINGlave you lost somethintff'Rustu II

The Days of the Week. t

The names of-th- days of the
week come from certain pagan gods
whose w.orslup was associated witt
those days. J litis we' have" the bti

JOE MARTIN
Wonder Monkey

' in

"A WILD NIGHT'

Appearing Today at
3:00 and 9:30

MARTHA DOTY
In Songs and Dances

dav...- - the Moon-da- v. Mars-tk- n

(J7rcncli niardi) or "fuesday; Wbd- - MAMYISTA.
eh's-da- Thor's-da- y, Freya's-da- y

and Saturn s' day. In England thcrj
names w:ere contracted to; our far&j
miliar nomenclature. '

""'j
(Copyright, 1920, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) VOTE

For Omaha's popular business woman.
Every coupon at the "Sun" this week
counts for two votes.

Sold only under this trade mark.

TRIMBLE BROTHERS,
Omaha;

Wholesale Distributors

'l'"---3llllTS-
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.,,
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l The government of Uruguay hl
made the use of the metric weights,
riid measures obligatory in all trade
transactions. ' 1

PHOTOPLAYS.PHOTOPLAYS.BEYOND SUSPICION

By J. J. MUNDY.
Learn to Explain Your Ideas.
'There are some persons who,

when they want a thing done, send
out an S. O. S. call, as it were, for
help, and theit, if it is not forthcom-
ing when they expect it, are dis-

gusted with humanity in general.
If you know perfectly what you

want, why not do it yourself, and
then you will hate no one to blame
but yourself if it is not done to your
satisfaction? '

Why blame another for not doing
what you yourself are not doing?

The fact is that when one person
has an original idea, it is naturally
stronger and more clear in the mind
of the one who conceived it.

No matter how vivid the imagina-
tion of the fellow with the idea, it
cannot be transferred to another
without considerable effort.

The fact of telling it and working
out the details orally takes some of
the original energy which might
better be used personally to put it
over.

And if you don't tell it in detail,
how can you show another how it
looks?

You cannot expect to find anyone
who will have the same enthus:asm
you have for your own ideas; make
up your mind to that, and you won't
be disappointed.

Lots of persons are wishing for
opportunities which they would riot
take as a gift on a silver platter.

Copyright, 1921. International Feature
Service, Inc.

One thing is certain. There isn't any secret treaty betveSh'-Grea- t

Britain and Ireland.
A LITTLE LATE --

Apparently Secretary Baker has just begun to fight.
NOT A FEATURE

The best Washington-ca- . expect March 4 is a one reel inauguration.
(Copyright, 1021, By the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) -

Wren cried.
running to and fro. And Rusty
W'tcii became more curious than
ever. It was pla'ti, to him, that
something unusual was afoot. And
he wanted to know what it was.
"Can't I help you?'' he asked in his
Shrillest tones, 'lying close to Grand-
father Mole and .speaking almost in
his ear only Grandfather Mole had
no ears, so far as Rusty Wren could
see. "Can't I help you?')

"Yes, you can!" Gran Hither Mole
at last. "If you vish to

help me, for pity's sake go away and
keep still! I don't want the whole
neighborhood to come
The cat will be here the first thing
wtf know." ,

Rusty Wren felt sure. then, that
Grandfather Mole was in trouble.
And if he was worried about Farmer
Green's cat, why didn't he dig a
hole for himself at once, and get out
tf harm' way?

Since Rusty Wren didn't know,
lie asked Grandfather Mole in little
more than a whisper. But Grand-
father Mole. only shook his head im-

patiently, ? s if to sav that digging
a hole wouldn't help him ibis time.

Meanwhile some of Rusty Wren's
friends had come uo to see what was
going on. And talking in tow tone,
so ; that they wouldn't, attract the
cat's. attention, they agreed. with him
that there was some rqystery about
Grand-athc- r Mole. But not, pne. of
them knew what it could be.

"He's lost something !'V
. "Rusty

Wren declared. '
"There's' no doubt of that," Jolly

Robin chimed in
"What can It;.; be?" little Mr!

Chinpy piped in bis thin voice.
"I know!" Rusty Wren exchimed

abjuptlvv. "It's his bearings! Grand-
father Mole has lost his bearings!"

(t'ojiyright, Grooset & Dunlap?)

FebBRANDEIS

THEATRE

3 Days, Beg.

SPDAY
NIGHT SOW SHOWIXG A.l AM. EKK

Parents Problems

Now Playing ,

ZANE GREYS
"THE UP. TRAIL'

Mightiest Melodrama
the World Has Ever

Known.
"

Dog Hill Paragrafs
By George Bingham

--MATINEES DAILY THEREAFTER- -

Nights, 8:15(ftgempt)Matinees, 2:30
The mail carrier's horse ran away

with him Tuesday morning and left Did You Sea D. W, Griffith's
Should an, effort be made to over-

come "baby talk" in small children?
Again tfiis is a question of opin-

ion. Some persons think that it is
not desirable to allow "baby talk.''
Their feeling is that the child should
be helped from the . beginning to
speak correctly. Others think that
correct speech will come in good
time and that meanwhile the "babv
talk" has its place as it certainly
has its great charm.

More than half of all the automo-
biles in Canada are found in rural
districts.'

BIRTH OF A NATION?
Did You See D. W, Griffith'

INTOLERANCE?
Did You Se D. W. Griffith's

HEARTS OF THE WORLD?

YOU WILL WANT TO SEE .

This Wonderful Man's Greatest Masterpiece

D. W GRIFFITH'S

AMl'SEMENTS.

I Tonight Tu;d
WED. MATINEE

THE SHOW YOU HAVE ALL
BEEN WAITING FOR

ADVERTISEMENT "IRENE "The
Smart
Muaical
Comedy
Nights $1 to $3; Mat SOc to $2Romance in Origin

Of Superstitions
I WHEN MEALS
i '

Comedy,
'The Morning After'

Roland's
Metropolitan Quartette.

! HIT BACK!
i

THURSDAY, FEB. 38:15 P. M.
The Tuesday Musical Club Preaenta

RACHMANINOFF
PIANIST

Seats on Stage at $1.00 and Second Gal-

lery at $1.00 Still Available.

FRI. AND SAT., FEB. 4 AND S
MATINEE SATURDAY

OTIS SKINNER'Pipe's DiapepsinV instantly f (mm
'" ut0-

a lot of mail at the wrong place as
usual. Ends Indigestion, Sourness,

Stomach AcidityJefferson Potlocks. who his been
quite sick for the past several davs,

The
Selwyns' 1
Merry
Musical BUDDIES "

had the doctor last night and like, Romance
'5SF4TS ON SALE

--SOc, $2.00; Mat. SO. $1, $1.50Nights Ml

IN

KISMET
M'lICIAI. PHOI.tH.lk:

ly Mil, t.l S SW ASO
CliaECT MISUAI, SETTUtl.

IOLI. SOLOS
y

Jill. IIARKY IIItADIMt
TV 11 BO I R1N-- ;

Al'UIti: YIEANOIS"
Jll.llS K. JOHNSON. Ornmil.t.

TWO
SHOWS
IN ONEEMPRESS

Are lumps of undigested food
c.'.using you pain? Is your stomach
acid, gassy, sour, or have you flatu-
lence, heartburn ?:Then take Pape's

'Diapeosin.
Just as soon as you eat a tablet or

two of Pipe's' Diapepsin all that
dyypcpsia; indigestion and stomach
distress caused . by acidity - ends.
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
Pape's Diapcpsin never fail to make
sick, upset stomachs feci fine at
once, , and the,y. .cost. .very, little at
drug, stores.

to have died.

Fletch Hcnstep ' has announced
publicly at the posto'tice that he has
severed his connection with the Ex-
celsior Fiddling Band and from Jierc
out he will not be responsible for
any of the bad notes of debts they
make. There has been discord in
the band for some time.
Copyright. 1921. Georff Matthrw Adams.

Ail artificial Ghristmas tree, bin
vented by a California, serves as "a
hat rac'c and umbrella stand when
the branches are removed, making it
useful the yeat around.

TIT BITS OF 1920, Miniature Musical
Revues STRATFORD COMEDY FOUR,
Laughs, Contedy, Songs and Talk;
LA ROSE ADAMS, "Bits of Sun-
shine;" LOCKWOOD RUSH, "Two
Old Bats." Photoplay Attraction
"THE SKYWAY MAN," featuring Lt.
Omer Locklcar, Christie Comedy. Fox
News. "

MIGHTIEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL OF ALL HIS
SPECTACLES.' ;

"One of the Unexampled Wonders of the 20t; Century"
Editorial in The Boston rjerald.

WITH COMPANY 'S,; OWN SPECIAL0RCHESTRA "r

"Greatest Spectacle Ever Seen on Land or Sea."
New York Globe.

At nd 9

THOMAS MEIGHAH
In a story that will find response
in your heart

"Frontier of '
the Stars"

At 3:00, 7:45 and 9:45
THE CRAIK PLAYERS

0. W. Craik Margaret Nelson
Presenting a

Spoken Drama

"DREGS"

.By H. IRVING KING.
, St. Swithin's Day.

Every year on the 15th of July mil-

lions of people in the English-speakin- g

world watch the skies anxiously
to see if it is likely to rain before
night. And every year the newspa-
pers state that the meteorological
records do not bear out the old say-
ing:
tf. Swithin's tlay, if It do rain, for forty

days It will remain;t Snithln's day, if tt b fair, for forty
days 'twill rain no lnair.

Cut what is' a iuctoroogical record
when confronted by a superstition?
It is not necessary that a supersti-
tion should work every time. If it
works now and then it is enough to
render it "exempt from niuVbility
and decay." And the St. SKithiu
(superstition docs work occasionally.

Swithin was lord chancellor of
England, a great lawyer and a great
gutcsman. He superintended- the
education of King Alfred and in-

stilled into him those virtues and
that learning which caused him to
be afterwards known as Alfred the
Great. It was through his states-
manship that the seven states of the
Heptarchy were consolidated into
the kingdom of England. The
chancellor died directing that his
holy be buried in the churchyard
t'.mong the poor. One legend says
he chose a spot where the rains

might drip on his grave from the
cl urch eves. On July 15, 109 years
la;er, with great pomp the chancel- -

' lor's remains were removed to a
ioiiib within the church. A great
storm fJme on and it rained for 40
days. And there you have a full-iior- n.

robust superstition which
grows young with the ages. It is
s?id that Swithin was never regu-
larly canonized, buCwas called saint
after his stormy protest at his trans-
ition!
(Copyright, 1921. by th MrClura Keti

3f"r Syndicate.
'
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ADVERTISEMENT A NOTABLE CAST INCWPISG

. .en? suiiia milEIHPRESSf
Rustic Garden

KI( IIMil IUKTIIFI.MESS
I.WVEIX SUP, It MAN

I ' iriK M'tSTOSIl
CBKHtllTON IM1.E
KIM. All NET. SON
r.ORC.R NEYII.I.E

' PORTFU STRO

r
I.II.MAN MSll
KATK HRI CE
.11 Alt Y HAY
MltS. MOItttAN BKI..MONT
YIYIA OfiHEN
MKS, I)VII I.ANDAtl
TMU.Y 11TROY

Last Times Today
IF YOUR EARS RING

WITH HEAD NOISES

Matinee Daily, 2: 15 1 every night, 8:15
WILLIAM CAXTON A CO.;
CAMERON SISTERS; OLSEN &
JOHNSON; HARRIET AND
MARIE M'CONNELL; Jh La
Vier; Petty Reat' Bra.; Page &

Green; Topics'-o- f the Day; Kinoframs.
Mata. 15c to SOc; few 75c and $1 Sat.
and Sun. Nifhts 15c to $1.25.

Wwirvi; SHOUTPATRICIA rniEN
AM) MANY 6THEKS

NOW BEING SHOWN TO CAPACITY Ai niEN' ES IN
CniCAfiO BOSTONVRW YO"K

If you have roaring, buzzing
noises in your cart, are getting haid
of hearing and fear Catarrhal Deaf-nej- a,

go to your druggist and get
1 ounce of Parmint (double
strength), and add to it 1i pint of
hot water and a little granulated
sugar. Take 1 fablespoonful four
times a day.

pilT.n'- - 'TTA
I.EVEI.AND EEATTY'S

Pay Dividends to Thosa
Who Do the Work

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"i

High Class Dancing

CAFE
Private Dancing Lessons

by Appointment

J. C. McCOREY
DANCING PARTY

TONITE

Daily Mat., 15c to 75c

r'TTSniHO C!NTP.NTt
SAS FRANCISCO S AN;KM.

AND OTHER I.F.AOIM. CITF..
NIGHTS AND SAT. M TINF:

i..-.- n-- or '
i'li-- .t n'-m- r . :. l t'.Y

rond Halrc""- -
. ul,:'

OTHER DAILY MATINEE -

1 i,.r ri.nv '

Nltes, 25c to $1.25

MAY
ALLISON

In Her New Picture

ARE ALL
MEN ALIKE
First Showing in Omaha

JAMES E. COOPER Prennll Prices
J. This vill often bring quick relief

from the distressing head noiaes.
Clogged nostrils should open.

X breathing become easy and the
mucus stop dropp.ng into thet throat. It is easy to prepare, cosis
little and is pleasant to take. Any

The BEST SHOW IN TOWN SWith MANX HUNTER. A Capsblt Cant anil a
Bis Beauty Chorm. It's a Rlppls'. Pippin,

Revus. Msnetenout with laughter.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

Bt. Mt. and Week: 'HIp. Hlr. Hooray!"

v

Mnt I"Iooiit . .
'. Mr.

irmil llalrony ,c
SEATS NOW SELLING. MAIL ORDERS I ll.LEII

NOTEi (twins; t ri.t of prmliirtinn anil lrnltiinil rnt'acl. "War Dnvn
Kaal" mill nrr ba pirarntrd aiiynlirrr rxcrpt at fiml-dB- s IhfHtrr lr)rv.

one who has Catarrhal trouble of
the ears, is hard of hearing or has Public Dancing as Usual

The Reader of The Bee
Have Faith in Our Want
Ads. Why? Because They

Are Mutual Friends.
l head noises should give this pre

scription a trial.
Jack Connors, Mir. . Bee Want Ads Arc Best IJusiitess

Getters.


